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1993 SESSION
VIRGINIA ACTS OF ASSEMBLY - CHAPTER 7 9 5

An Act to request the Board of Health Professions to study the feasibility of regulation
and licensure of marriage and family therapists.

IS 1036]

Approved
:. . ; : -".
~ .>>. :'J

Whereas, the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) recognizes five core mental
health professions to compete equally for NIMH-funded traineeships, among which marriage
and family therapy is one; and

Whereas, marriage and family therapy is listed by the Health Resources and Services
Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as an identifiable
and distinct mental health profession; and '

Whereas, while the Department of Health Professions licenses professional counselors
and psychologists as well as others and there is overlap among the mental health
professions, the profession of marriage and family therapy is a unique and delineated
profession, requiring a master's degree in a mental health discipline and extensive clinical
experience; and

Whereas, the practice of marriage and family therapy may be defined as the diagnosis
and treatment of nervous and mental disorders within the context of marriage and family
systems; and

Whereas, marriage and family therapists, as pioneers in highly structured treatment to
address problems immediately and reach specific, attainable treatment goals, focus on
changing behavior and communication through active intervention; and

Whereas, in treatment, marriage and family therapists may utilize other relevant
resources such as teachers, social workers, and clergy, in order to facilitate effective use of
mental health care resources; and

Whereas, the incidence of divorce continues to increase and the impact of divorce on
adults and, particularly, on children continues to be significant; and

Whereas, the plight of children in dysfunctional families has become a concern of
schools, social services agencies, and the health care system; and

Whereas, 29 other states have recognized the importance of marriage and family
therapy as a profession by enacting licensure laws; and

Whereas, among the powers and duties of the Board of Health Professions, pursuant to
§ 54.1-2510, is the charge to "evaluate all health care professions and occupations in the
Commonwealth, including those regulated and those not regulated by other provisions of
this title, to consider Whether each such profession or occupation should be regulated and
the degree of regulation to be imposed" and to "recommend to the General Assembly a
regulatory system to establish the appropriate degree of regulation"; now, therefore,

. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. § 1. Board of Health Professions to study regulation of marriage and family
therapy.-The Board of Health Professions is requested to study the feasibility of licensing
marriage and family therapists. Pursuant to this study, the Board may recommend the
structure for the licensure and regulation of marriage and family therapists and may
develop proposed regulations governing the licensure of marriage and family therapists by
December 1. 1993. The Board shall conclude its study and report to the Governor and the
1994 Session of the General Assembly in accordance with the procedures of the Division of
Legislative Automated Systems for the processing of legislative documents.





EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background and Authority

Senate Bill 1036 was introduced in the 1993 Session of the Virginia General
Assembly as a legislative proposal to require the licensure of marriage and family
therapists (MFTs) in the Commonwealth and to establish a Board on Marriage and
Family Therapy within the Department of Health Professions to administer and
enforce the licensure program.

Subsequent amendments, enacted by the General Assembly, resulted instead in a
request for the Board of Health Professions to study the issue of licensure:

The Board of Health Professions is requested to study the feasibility of
licensing marriage and family therapists. Pursuant to this study, the
Board may recommend the structure for the licensure and regulation of
marriage and family therapists and may develop proposed regulations
governing the licensure of marriage and family therapists by December
1, 1993. The Board shall conclude its study and report to the Governor
and the 1994 Session of the General Assembly ...

The Bill, as enacted, defers to the statutory authority of the Board of Health
Professions to "evaluate all health care professions and occupations in the
Commonwealth, including those regulated and those not regulated . . . to consider
whether each such professions should be regulated and the degree of regulation to
be imposed" (Code of Virginia § 54.1-2510.2. This authority is advisory only;
enactment of any provision to regulate any profession at any level is reserved to
the General Assembly, which has articulated the policy of the Commonwealth with
respect to occupational and professional regulation:

. . . the right of every person to engage in any lawful profession, trade
or occupation of his choice is clearly protected by both the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Virginia. The Commonwealth cannot abridge such rights except as a
reasonable exercise of its police powers when it is found that such
abridgment is necessary for the preservation of the health, safety and
welfare of the Public. (Code§ 54.1-100)
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Study Methods

The Board of Health Professions conducted the following research related to the
feasibility of licensing marriage and family therapists:

1. Review of the history and system for the regulation of mental health
and counseling professions in the Commonwealth.

2. Review of the experience of other states and jurisdictions in the
regulation of these professions, including marriage and family
therapists.

3. Conduct of an informational hearing and a widely-publicized invitation
to comment on the issue of licensure of marriage and family
therapists.

4. Application of seven criteria adopted by the Board to evaluate the
need to regulate currently unregulated health professions and
occupations (see page 24).

The review was conducted by the Board's Regulatory Research Committee. The
findings and recommendations in this report were approved by majority vote of the
full Board at its meeting on October 19, 1993.

Discussion

Two issues dominate discussion of the feasibility and merits of licensing marriage
and family therapists in the Commonwealth: (l) whether marriage and family
therapy constitutes a distinct profession with a unique scope of practice, and (2) the
characteristics of occupational licensure and its implications for restricting the
marketplace.

First, while it is clear that marriage and family therapy constitutes a distinct
constellation of services for the most prevalent of all social institutions (conjugal
pairs and families) and that these services are increasingly sought by consumers,
paid for by third-party payers, and valued as legitimate among an array of mental
health and counseling services, there is no consensus that marriage and family
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therapy constitutes an identifiable profession, distinct from other regulated and
unregulated mental health and counseling professions.

Second, although the term "licensure" is frequently and incorrectly used to denote
any level of occupational regulation, licensure is but one of several levels of
regulation which have very different implications for restriction of the marketplace.
While these levels are not explicitly defined in Virginia statutes pertaining to the
regulation of health occupations and professions, the Board of Health Professions
has adopted the following working definitions to guide its evaluations of the need
for regulation and the level of regulation to be imposed:

Licensure is the most restrictive level of occupational regulation. Licensure
generally involves the delineation in statute of a scope of practice which is
reserved to a select group based upon their possession ofunique, identifiable,
minimal competencies for safe practice. In this sense State Licensure
endows a particular occupation or profession with a monopoly in a specified
scope of practice.

The practice ofmedicine, nursing, dentistry, pharmacy, optometry, veterinary
medicine, and a number of other health professions requires a license in
order to provide services within a legally specified scope of practice.

Certification is a less restrictive level of regulation, more commonly known
as 'title protection.t

In certification programs, no scope of practice is described in the law;
anyone may provide services falling within the scope of practice of the
certified occupation or profession, but only those who have met a minimal
standard established by the State may use the protected title.

Occupational therapy, respiratory therapy, and radiologic technology are
examples of health professions which are certified in the Commonwealth.
While others may provide occupational, respiratory, or radiologic health
services, only certified personnel who have met standards established by the
State may use statutorily-protected titles (e.g. "occupational therapist,"
"respiratory therapist," "certified radiological technology practitioner," or
similar titles connoting certification by the State.
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Registration is the least restrictive form of occupational regulation. It
generally requires only that a practitioner register with the State; no standard
is imposed upon those who desire to register to perform a service.

In reviewing the need for additional health professional regulation, the Board first
assesses the risk for harm from unregulated practice, then evaluates the need for
specialized skills and training, the level of autonomy of practitioners, the scope of
the practice, the economic impact of regulation, and available alternatives to
regulation of the occupation or profession that would provide protection to the
public. Only when these assessments are completed does it determine the level of
regulation to be recommended. That determination rests on the principle that the
least restrictive level of regulation consistent with public protection will be
recommended.

The Virginia Association of Marriage and Family Therapists (VAMFT) is the
principal professional organization seeking licensure of MFTs in the
Commonwealth. During the course of the review, VAMFT identified a number of
other options that would also be acceptable. These included (in the order of the
association's preference):

(1) establishment of an "umbrella board" for the licensure of marriage and
family therapists, professional counselors, psychologists, and social
workers;

(2) incorporation of the licensure of MFTs into an existing, but retitled
board (e.g., Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and
Family Therapists);

(3) establishment of a separate board for the licensure of MFTs, and;

(4) establishment of a certification program for MFTs to be available to
licensees of existing boards (physicians, nurses, professional
counselors, psychologists, social workers) and to MFTs who do not
meet licensure requirements for these professions.

A staff report to the Board endorsed the last alternative, a certification program that
would be voluntary for already licensed mental health and counseling professionals
and mandatory for those who do not meet existing licensure requirements.
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Because the General Assembly specified that the Board should study the feasibility
of licensing marriage and family therapy, however, the Board's findings and
recommendations are confined to licensure. Licensure is an appropriate form of
regulation only when it is the least restrictive method available to protect the
public, and when a profession or occupation has a unique scope of practice which
may be defined in enforceable terms in law and reserved to a single occupation or
profession.

Based on its research and through application of its formal evaluation
criteria, the Board of Health Professions finds that marriage and family
therapy does not constitute a distinct profession, separate from the
provision of other mental health and counseling services, and that, as a
consequence, licensure of marriage and family therapists is an overly
restrictive means for providing public protection.

In making this determination, the Board emphasizes its belief that individuals
trained and competent in the provision of marriage and family therapy services
should be empowered to practice in the Commonwealth. This authorization to earn
a livelihood may be achieved by (a) becoming licensed within one of the currently
licensed professions (medicine/psychiatry, psychology, professional counseling,
social work, or as a psychiatric mental health nurse clinician) by meeting existing
standards for such licensure, or (b) revision of these standards to accommodate
those who are clearly competent to provide marriage and family therapy services,
but who fail to meet particularistic requirements for licensure within an existing
profession.

Findings and Recommendation

As a result of its assessment, thl Board of Health Professions respectfully submits
the following findings and recommendation for the consideration of the Governor
and the General Assembly. The findings relate specifically to the seven criteria the
Board uses to determine whether regulation is in the public interest, and to
recommend the least restrictive regulatory provisions consistent with the protection
of the public health, safety and welfare.
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Findings

1. There is a risk for harm from the unregulated practice of marriage and
family therapy. Those who provide marriage and family therapy
services should be licensed as mental health or counseling
professionals, except when exempted from these requirements by
Virginia statute.

2. The practice of marriage and family therapy requires specialized skills
and training. These skills and this training may be acquired in
programs preparing individuals for licensure as regulated mental health
and counseling service providers, or in special programs for the
preparation of marriage and family therapists.

3. The functions and responsibilities of marriage and family therapists
require independent judgment and providers of these services practice
autonomously;

4. While distinguishable from other regulated and unregulated mental
health and counseling services, the practice of marriage and family
therapy should not be confined to those trained in special programs for
the preparation of marriage and family therapists.

A number of mental health and counseling professions are currently
licensed: psychiatry (as a branch of medicine), clinical and other
psycliology, professional counselors, clinical and other social workers,
and psychiatric mental health nurse clinicians. The scope of practice
of each of these professions is broad and "generic," and arguably
includes the provision of marriage and family therapy services.

5. The economic impact of licensing marriage and family therapists is
not justified. Licensure implies one of two conditions that would
create unnecessary costs or unduly restrict the supply ofpractitioners:

a. other licensed professionals (e.g. psychiatrists, clinical and other
psychologists, clinical social workers, professional counselors,
psychiatric mental health nurse clinicians) would need to be
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additionally licensed to offer marriage and family therapy
services within their practice, or

b. the practice would be confined to individuals prepared in
educational and experiential programs designed exclusively for
the preparation of marriage and family therapists.

6. There are less restrictive and less costly alternatives to the separate
licensure of marriage and family therapists that could protect the
public. Among these alternatives is the requirement that individuals
specially prepared in marriage and family therapy educational
programs qualify for licensure within an existing program for the
licensure of mental health and counseling professionals.

7. The least restrictive mechanism for qualifying graduates of accredited
marriage and family therapy programs is to revise licensure
requirements now in effect to permit competent MFTs to become
licensed as professional counselors with a scope of practice limited to
marriage and family therapy services.

In reaching these findings, the Board is acutely aware of the lack of consensus
among organized professions regarding the need for a legally defined and separate
identity for providers of marriage and family therapy services. Despite continuing
interprofessional conflict, a majority of states, the federal government, private third
party payers, and other agencies and organizations recognize this distinct identity.
There is a need to monitor developments related to marriage and family therapy on
a continuing basis.

In the Commonwealth, although marriage and family therapy services are provided
by a: number of licensed professions, widespread exemptions in some existing
licensure requirements -- social work, counseling, and to a lesser degree,
psychology -- make it possible for unlicensed persons to provide these services as
employees of public agencies and private non-profit organizations. No specific
regulatory program has been developed to ensure the competency of those who
provide marriage and family therapy services either among currently licensed
providers or providers in "exempt" settings. Such assurance is available only to the
extent that practitioners are licensed to engage in private, proprietary practices and
refrain from providing services beyond those for which they have been prepared.
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Ironically, State-funded programs for the graduate,education of marriage and family
therapists are in operation in the Commonwealth even though graduates of these
programs cannot practice without further preparation for licensure in an existing
mental health or counseling profession,or unless they are employees of public or
private, nonprofit organizations. As a consequence of these concerns, the Board
submits the following additional finding:' ,

7. Virginia should continue to monitor developments related to marriage
and family therapy, and the Commonwealth should not construe its
current licensure programs for mental health and counseling
professions to exclude persons prepared as marriage and family
therapists from practicing in the Commonwealth. Every effort should
be made to accommodate and facilitate the licensure of persons
prepared as marriage and family therapists as legitimate providers of
mental health and counseling services in the Commonwealth.

The following recommendation is provided for the guidance of the General
Assembly in response to Senate Bill 1039 (1993 Session).

Recommendation

The Board of Health Professions recommends that the General Assembly
decline to enact legislation at this time to require (1) the licensure of
marriage and family therapists as a separate profession, or (2) the
creation of a separate licensure board for marriage and family
therapists..

To ensure that the Commonwealth properly monitors developments
related to marriage and family therapy, the Board of Health Professions
will continue its ongoing review of issues affecting the regulation of
mental health and counseling professions and exercise its authority to
advise the Governor, the General Assembly, and the Director of the
Department of Health Professions in matters related to the regulation or
deregulation of these professions. In conducting this review, the Board
will also assess the responsiveness of boards within the Department in
facilitating and accommodating the safe, cost-effective and equitable
provision of marriage and family therapy services in the Commonwealth.
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FEASIBILITY OF LICENSING
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS IN THE COMMONWEALTH

Introduction, Background, and Authority

Senate Bill 1039, with an Amendment in the Nature of a Substitute, was enacted
by the 1993 Session of the Virginia General Assembly. As originally drafted, the
legislative proposal would require the licensure of marriage and family therapists
(MFTs) and the creation of a board of marriage and family therapy in the
Commonwealth. Subsequent amendments resulted instead in a request for a study
of the feasibility of licensing these providers:

The Board of Health Professions is requested to study the feasibility of
licensing marriage and family therapists. Pursuant to this study, the
Board may recommend the structure for the licensure and regulation of
marriage and family therapists and may develop proposed regulations
governing the licensure of marriage and family therapists by December
1, 1993. The Board shall conclude its study and report to the Governor
and the 1994 Session of the General Assembly ...

The amendment defers to the statutory authority of the Board of Health Professions
to "evaluate all health care professions and occupations in the Commonwealth,
including those regulated and those not regulated ... to consider whether each such
professions should be regulated and the degree of regulation to be imposed" (Code
of Virginia § 54.1-2510.2. This authority is advisory only; enactment of any
provision to regulate any profession at any level is reserved to the General
Assembly, which has articulated the policy of the Commonwealth with respect to
occupational and professional regulation:

.. . the right of every person to engage in any lawful profession, trade
or occupation of his choice is clearly protected by both the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Virginia. The Commonwealth cannot abridge such rights except as a
reasonable exercise of its police powers when it is found that such
abridgment is necessary for the preservation of the health, safety and
welfare of the Public. ,(Code § 54.1-100)
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The report presents the study methods, findings and recommendations of the Board
of Health Professions in response to Senate Bill 1039 (1993 Session).

Study Methods

The Board conducted the following research related to the feasibility of licensing
MFTs:

1. Review of the history and system of regulation of mental health and
counseling professions in the Commonwealth.

2. Review of the experience of other states and jurisdictions in the
regulation of these professions, including MFTs.

3. Conduct of an informational hearing and a widely-publicized invitation
to comment on the issue of licensure of MFTs.

4. Application of seven formal criteria adopted by the Board to evaluate
the need to regulate currently unregulated health professions and
occupations (see page 24).

The review was conducted by the Board's Regulatory Research Committee. The
findings and recommendations in this report were approved by majority vote of the
full Board at its meeting on October 19, 1993.

Regulation of Mental Healthand Counseling Professions in the Commonwealth

The feasibility of licensing MFTs in the Commonwealth is properly framed within
a context of the history and the current system of regulation of mental health and
counseling service providers. The history illustrates continuing improvement in
regulatory policy although some aspects of the current regulatory program remain
controversial.

Although the first health profession -- medicine -- was regulated in the
Commonwealth more than one century ago, special regulation of mental health and
counseling service providers did not occur until after World War II. Physicians,
nurses and .other provided mental health services but no separate credential was
required to provide these services.
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In 1946, clinical psychology was brought under State regulation, initially though
"registration," a form of regulation requiring only that the practitioner register with
State authorities. Licensure of all psychologists in the private, proprietary sector
did not occur until two decades later. At that juncture, social work was also added
to the roster of regulated professions, first by registration in 1966, then by licensure
in 1976. The 1976 action to license private, proprietary practitioners of social work
was accompanied by a new law to license professional counselors in private
practice.

By that time, the General Assembly also recognized the need to coordinate the
regulation of these professions in the public interest. The 1976 legislation also
established an oversight Board of Behavioral Science. Its creation included an
extraordinary declaration of intent:

It is declared to be the policy of the Commonwealth of Virginia that
the activities of those persons who render services to the public in the
behavioral science area be regulated to ensure the protection of the
public health, safety and welfare. The Commonwealth also recognizes
that the many professions offering these services overlap and
intertwine to a substantial degree. This fact results in the need for
these professions to work in close harmony with each other to
maintain quality service to the citizens and to prevent infringement on
the rights of practitioners to engage in their lawful professions, which
infringements may harm the public. The system of regulation
established herein is intended to provide professional responsibility for
the public and harmony among the professions. (Code § 54-923).

This effort toward systematic and coordinated regulatory policy did not succeed.
By 1983, with the transfer of the Board of Professional Counseling, Psychology
and Social Work from the Department of Commerce to the Department of Health
Professions, the General Assembly abolished the Board of Behavioral Sciences.
The boards have continued as separate entities since that time.

Several anomalies continue to characterize the regulatory program for mental health
and counseling professions in Virginia. Among these are:

(l) the regulation of clinical psychology by the Board of Medicine;
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(2) board policies related to the recognition or regulation of specialty
practices, and;

(3) widespread exemptions from licensure (e.g., for employees of
government or private nonprofit organizations)

Dual Regulation of Clinical Psychologists. While the Board of Psychology
directly regulates all other psychologists, the licensure of clinical psychology is
effected jointly through the Board of Psychology and the Board of Medicine. The
Board of Psychology examines candidates for licensure as clinical psychologists
and forwards the credentials of qualified candidates to the Board of Medicine
which thereafter licenses and regulates these practitioners. In the past, individuals
recommended by the Board of Psychology were subsequently licensed by the Board
of Medicine without exception.

Responding to changes in the regulations of the Board of Psychology 'affecting
qualifications for licensure as a clinical psychologist, recent statutory amendments
enacted by the General Assembly (1993 Acts. Chapter 767) provide the Board of
Medicine explicit authority to conduct an independent assessment of the
qualification of candidates and determine whether a license will be issued by that
Board. These developments reflect a continuing professional struggle to
differentiate clinical psychology from other branches of psychology and to resist
any attempt to blur distinctions among clinical, counseling, school, and other
psychologists.

Clinical psychologists trained in nationally accredited clinical psychology
educational, internship and residency programs have argued that the Board of
Psychology has diluted requirements for clinical psychology licensure, resulting in
the licensure by the Board of Medicine ofmany psychologists who are not products
of programs accredited by the American Psychological Association. This has led
to an increase of more than twenty-five percent in the number of clinical
psychologists licensed by the Board of Medicine over the past five years. Similar
growth has not been experienced in the number of psychologists or school
psychologists licensed by the Board of Psychology.

Virginia is unique in its regulation of clinical psychologists by the Board of
Medicine; in all other States and jurisdictions, clinical psychologists are licensed
by Boards of Psychology. While it would normally be expected that a discipline-
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based profession would prefer self-regulation, clinical psychologists in the
Commonwealth appear to prefer the perceived status and collegiality of their
association with the Board of Medicine. In addition, the statutory scope ofpractice
of clinical psychology is unique in the inclusion of "psychotherapy" among the
authorized practices. This distinction may be illusory; virtually all mental health
and counseling professions "do" psychotherapy, even though the practice is legally
limited to clinical psychologists.

. Specialty Recognition and Regulation. This struggle to differentiate clinical
psychology from other branches of psychology and lay claim to specialty practices
is illustrative of other efforts to establish or disestablish specialties within mental
health and counseling professions. Within the profession of social work, two levels
of practitioner are licensed -- social workers with a baccalaureate degree (or a
master's degree without supervised clinical experience) -- and clinical social
workers prepared at the master's level who have completed a period of supervised
clinical experience. Other regulatory categories include "associate social workers,"
and "registered social workers who were grandfathered at the time licensure was
enacted. In addition, in the past, the Board of Social Work permitted licensees to
designate specialties in "casework," "group work," or both.

The Board of Psychology has at various time established or attempted to establish
specialties such as "psychologist/clinical," or "health service provider," in addition

. to differentiating the three statutory classes of psychologist license (psychologist,
school psychologist, and clinical psychologist). Additional confusion arises from

, the fact that the Board of Psychology is required to have among its members one
psychologist who specializes in "counseling psychology," even though counseling
psychology is not defined in either statutes or regulations pertaining to the
regulation of psychology.

Concerns about specialization have been most pronounced within the Board of
Professional Counselors. From the time of the original licensure of professional
counselors in 1976 until the present, that Board has at various time certified
counselors whose practice crosses disciplinary lines, most notably counselors who
provide services to chemically dependent or substance abusing clients. Until 1983,
the Board issued separate certifications to "drug counselors" and "alcohol
counselors." At that time, the certifications were combined into a single
certification program for "substance abuse counselors." To become certified by the
Board, it is not necessary to meet requirements for licensure, either as a
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professional counselor or in a related profession, although many certified substance
abuse counselors are also licensed as social workers, psychologists, professional
counselors, nurses, or physicians.

In addition to these statutorily authorized "specialties," in its early regulatory
practice the Board of Professional Counselors prescribed qualifications for practice
as a "marriage and family counselor," "pastoral counselor," "rehabilitation
counselor," "career counselor," or "research counselor." The scope of these
practices was not established in statute, but licensed professional counselors who
wished to specialize in these areas could do so if they voluntarily met specific
education and experience requirements.

In more recent times, the counseling profession has repudiated specialty regulation
in favor of generic licensure of all professional counselors. This posture results in
continued efforts of the part of the counseling profession to define the practice of
marriage and family therapy as counseling and to require licensure as a professional
counselor.

Exemptions from Licensure. Controversy continues regarding the widespread
exemptions that apply to most mental health and counseling professions in the
Commonwealth. Among professional counselors, psychologists, and social
workers, these exemptions apply to persons rendering services without charge to
the service recipient, students, the clergy (under most conditions), and employees
of private businesses (such as personnel managers) so long as their counseling
relates only to employees and in respect to their employment. In addition, among
counselors and social workers, employees or volunteers in government agencies or
in private nonprofit organizations are exempt from licensure.

Professional associations continue to press for removal of these exemptions. A
legislative proposal in 1988 to remove the exemption for government agencies and
nonprofit organizations for counselors, psychologists and social workers was
amended to affect only those providing psychological services in these settings.
The narrow enactment provides only that these individuals be supervised by a
licensed psychologist or clinical psychologist.

State and other government agencies and private nonprofit organizations have
resisted efforts to remove the exemptions on the grounds that their quality
assurance mechanisms are as good as or superior to licensure, and that removing
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the exemption would increase cost and decrease access to needed services,
especially among the poor.

Regulatory Reform Initiatives. These and other issues were cited for critical
attention in the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC) 1982-83
review of occupational and professional regulation in Virginia. At that time, the
three "behavioral science" boards (Professional Counselors, Psychology, and Social
Work) were housed in the Department of Commerce and overseen by an "umbrella"
Board of Behavioral Sciences. Each of the individual boards had rulemaking
authority, and the umbrella board was empowered to make rules regarding general
issues as well as to promulgate regulations affecting each of the regulated
professions. The result was a tangle of rules and procedures that severely limited
the credibility of the regulatory program.

The JLARC review cited evidence in support of a number of criticisms of the
Boards of Professional Counselors, Psychology, and Social Work and of the
"umbrella" Board of Behavioral Science Professions. Among the criticisms were
that these boards:

o employed overly restrictive regulatory methods,
o lacked citizen representation,
o duplicated efforts,
o employed ill-defined scopes of practice,
o lacked reciprocity provisions,
o experienced unusually low rates of complaint and discipline,
o provided no routine inspections of practice,
o promulgated unclear regulations and applied rules inconsistently,
o upheld unclear specialty requirements,
o engaged in continuing scope of practice conflicts,

, 0 arbitrarily or inconsistently interpreted statutes and rules,
o sponsored examinations with a strong potential for subjective

interpretation (especially oral examinations).

The review recommended that:

o the Board of Behavioral Sciences be eliminated,
o the three individual boards be transferred to the Department of Heath

Professions, and
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o the joint regulation of clinical psychology be terminated.

In 1984, the three boards were transferred to the Department of Health Professions,
and the Board of Behavioral Sciences was abolished. Many of the other problems
identified by JLARC have also been corrected. As a result of a comprehensive
regulatory reform effort in 1984-86, the three board relinquished "specialty
regulation" in most areas, although each board continues to enjoy statutory
authority to recognize such specialties. Citizen members have been added to all
boards, oral examinations have been eliminated and other examination practices
have been improved, and regulations are simpler and more judiciously
administered. Public awareness of the regulatory program has increased, measured
by increased numbers of complaints and disciplinary actions.

Current and Future Issues. Other regulatory issues continue to engender concern.

o the joint regulation of clinical psychology persists despite repeated
policy recommendations that this regulatory program be transferred to
the Board of Psychology;

o widespread exemptions from licensure requirements raise important
policy questions and perceptions regarding to a "dual system" in which
proprietary practitioners are governed by more stringent requirements
than are employed providers in public and nonprofit settings;

o broadly stated scopes of practice and inflexible educational and
experiential requirements create the potential for boards to retard
development of nontraditional or innovative practices.

In addition, health care reform and market forces converge in suggesting that the
regulatory program for mental health and counseling services continue to be
reviewed. This is especially important at a time when national health care reform
initiatives seek to provide universal access to a limited range of mental health and
counseling services while capping expenses, and to eliminate the traditional
distinction between "public" and "private" services and patients.

The Health Security Act of 1993, as introduced by President Clinton, would
provide all persons access to a basic entitlement of mental health benefits,
including substance abuse treatment. The Act would also eventually unify the
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currently separate public and private mental health. treatment systems. This latter
initiative could affect the exemptions from licensure that characterize the regulation
of mental health and counseling professions in Virginia and elsewhere.

Under the Health Security Act, providers of mental health and counseling services
will be required to be licensed or certified by each state. The merger of the public
and private systems of mental health service delivery could profoundly affect the
exemptions now in effect. In addition, universal access to mental health services
has important implications for expanding the supply of providers to include all
those who are competent to deliver care.

Competency assessment in the future will be tied to treatment efficacy and positive
outcome. A persistent problem within mental health and counseling professions is
the inability to demonstrate the relative efficacy of specific treatments or treatment
philosophies . While studies show that patients with defined problems obtain some
benefit from medical and nonmedical mental health and counseling services,
research also documents that nonmedical services provided by psychiatrists, clinical
and other psychologists, clinical social workers, professional counselors, MFTs, and
others are essentially interchangeable in terms of outcome. The opportunity costs 
- and the fees charged -- by these providers varies widely, however, and licensure
restrictions profoundly affect which services can be provided in which state, by
which professions, and for which populations and problems (Morrison, 1989;
Fortune, 1993). It will increasingly be in the public interest to facilitate the
practice of all providers who are able to demonstrate competence in any accepted
therapy, including marriage and family therapy.

Reconsideration ofpolicies discouraging the certification of special practices is also
occurring as a result of other pressures. At the request of the Administration, the
Board of Health Professions has recommended a certification program for providers
of mental health and counseling services to sex offenders for consideration by the
1993 General Assembly, and the Board has recommended a special program to
certify rehabilitation services providers who are either current licensees or who do
not meet current standards for licensure as professional counselors or other
professions regulated in the Department of Health Professions. The Board has
taken this action in response to a recommendation of the Governor's Advisory
Commission on Workers' Compensation that these providers be authorized to
practice and that they be required to demonstrate minimal competency and
adherence to an ethical code. These recommended certification programs signal the
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public and third-parties that a provider has met a minimal standard of competence
and submitted to State oversight without creating the market restrictions or
bureaucratic procedures inherent in many licensure laws.

In short, continued examination of the system is warranted to ensure that the mental
health needs of all Virginia's citizens are met in a cost-effective manner that
preserves quality and protects the public. In light of these circumstances, the Board
of Health Professions is committed to continuing review of the regulation of mental
health and counseling professions in Virginia. An ad-hoc committee of the Board
has begun studies of these issues and is expected to report comprehensive findings
and recommendations during 1994. This ongoing review tempers the degree to
which the Board is prepared to make definitive pronouncements regarding the
appropriate regulation of marriage and family therapy, other than to caution against
instituting a highly restrictive form of regulation that may be difficult to change at
a later time.

Regulation in other States

A clear trend has existed since the end of the WorId War II for state regulation of
mental health and counseling professions. The trend began with the regulation of
psychologists, continued to embrace the regulation of social work and professional
counselors, and now extends to MFTs as a separately regulated profession.

Psychologists and clinical psychologists are regulated in all jurisdictions, as are
physicians and nurses who provide mental health and counseling services. While
no state regulated social workers prior to the 1960s, by 1984 thirty-three (33) states
required social workers to be licensed, certified or registered, and by the end of
1992, this requirement was universal among all states and jurisdictions. Thirty-nine
(39) states currently regulate professional counselors in some fashion, and thirty
one (31) states or jurisdictions now separately regulate MFTs, three times the
number that did so in 1986.

The increase in separate regulation of MFTs reflects growing public awareness of
these therapists as providers of mental health and counseling services. A survey
of a random sample of Connecticut residents (Murstein and Fontaine, 1993) showed
that marriage and family counselors ranked highest among the types of mental
health professional survey respondents would recommend to a friend. In this
ranking, MFTs scored highest (41 percent) among a listing of psychologists (37
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percent), and psychiatrists (32 percent). The same survey found that marriage
problems and child-rearing problems, when combined, outranked all other reasons
respondents sought professional help.

Despite the clear trend for separate regulation of MFTs, there remains a
bewildering array of levels of regulation (e.g., licensure, certification, or
registration), entry requirements, exemptions from licensure, board structures, and
specialties and subspecialties regulated. A decade ago, the Council of State
Governments declared that "the regulation of behavioral science professions is in
flux [but] exemptions and the overlapping scopes of practice of social work,
psychology and counseling suggest that unique scopes ofpractice are not currently
specified in state laws. By having such broad exemptions, one could argue that the
current licensure laws which should restrict the practice of a profession to licensed
practitioners are more accurately functioning as title protection laws." (CLEAR,
1984: 26).

This conclusion is probably as valid today as when it was first drawn. A current
CLEAR listing of regulated mental health and counseling professions (CLEAR,
1993 forthcoming), for example, shows that MFTs are licensed in Virginia, when
in fact, no such licensure program exists. Inaccuracies of this kind continue, in
part, as a result of an effort on the part of professional counselors to (l) resist
attempts to differentiate professional counseling into specialty groups, and (2)
contend that the practice of marriage and family therapy constitutes the practice of
professional counseling and that MFTs who are not licensed in an "established"
mental health profession (psychiatry, psychology, social work, nursing, professional
counseling) should be prevented from practice (Remly, 1993).

A number ofstates and provinces (California, Colorado, Florida, Nebraska, Ontario,
Quebec) have studied the regulation of mental health and counseling professions
but none has emerged from these studies with models suitable for direct emulation
in the Commonwealth.

A possible exception is Colorado; in that jurisdiction, licensed and unlicensed
providers may practice with relative freedom, but all practitioners -- whether
licensed or not -- are subject to disciplinary action. This is an important feature.
Because of the breadth of legal scopes of practice and widespread exemptions,
boards in the Commonwealth find it difficult or impossible to sanction unlicensed
practitioners because boards have no jurisdiction over unlicensed providers.
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Commonwealth's Attorneys -- who have jurisdiction -- place relatively low priority
on detecting and prosecuting those who provide mental health or counseling
services without a State credential.

The Pros and Cons of Separate Regulation of MFTs in the Commonwealth

While Senate Bill 1036 called for a study of the feasibility of licensing MFTs, the
professional association of MFTs in the Commonwealth, the Virginia Association
of Marriage and Family Therapists (VAMFT) requested the Board of Health
Professions to consider a number of options, prioritized by the association as
follows:

1. Recommend establishment of an "umbrella board" for the regulation
of psychologists, social workers, professional counselors, and MFTs.

2. Incorporate the licensure of MFTs into and existing, retitled board
(e.g. Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists).

3. Establish a separate licensing board for MFTs.

4. Establish a certification program for MFTs to be available for
licensees of existing boards (physicians, nurses, psychologists,
professional counselors, and social workers) and to MFTs who do not
meet licensure requirements for these professions.

In testimony presented at a public hearing and in subsequent written submissions,
the arguments for and against these various options are similar. Unfortunately,
both sets of argument are based more on opinion and conjecture than on
documentation. One significant difference relates to the sources of the arguments.
Comments favoring licensure of MFTs came from a wide arrange of professionals,
students, consumers of services and legislators. Those opposing separate regulation
were either associations representing already licensed mental health professions or
licensees of the Boards of Social Work, Psychology, or Professional Counseling.
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Arguments favoring Regulation ofMFTs. Those favoring separate regulation
ofMFTs included representatives of the VAMFT, family practice physicians,
a child psychiatrist, pastoral counselors, faculty of the MFT education
program at Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University (VPISU),
MFT students, MFT clients, and legislators. They argued that:

o Regulation of MFTs would facilitate interstate mobility through
arrangements for licensure by reciprocity or endorsement with 31 other
states now regulating MFTs. No arrangements for reciprocity now
exist among boards regulating professional counselors in the United
States.

o Public protection would be enhanced by providing the public with a
signal that the MFT has met appropriate entry requirements to provide
these services.

o Services would be more cost-effective since families needing MFT
services wold not have to shop or be referred, but could directly
access the qualified provider.

o Graduate programs for MFTs in the Commonwealth do not offer
courses to qualify graduates for licensure as professional counselors.
Current licensure requirements require additional coursework and
supervised training. Conversely, training programs for professional
counselors and other licensed practice do not require courses in
marriage and family therapy.

o Appropriate referrals to MFTs are made difficult by the lack of a
uniform standard for those who advertise themselves as MFTs.

o The national professional association, the American Association of
Marriage and Family Therapists (AAMFT), has standards for
education and ethical practice in place. These standards could be
relied upon for regulatory purposes.

o MFT crosses the boundaries of several mental health professions and
cannot be restricted to one profession or board.
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o The Board of Professional Counselors has not been cooperative in
accommodating MFT practice. The licensure examination does not
adequately test for competence in marital and family issues.

o Licensure of MFTs would not be used to exclude other licensed
professionals who choose to specialize in or offer MFT services.

Arguments Opposing Separate MFT Regulation. Those opposing separate
MFT regulation included the National Association of Social Workers
(Virginia Chapter), the Virginia Society of Clinical Social Workers, the
Virginia Association of Clinical Counselors, the Virginia Counselors
Association, the Virginia Academy of Clinical Psychologists, and a number
of licensed mental health professionals. Their arguments include:

o Current regulation by five boards in the agency is adequate protection
for the public. Separate regulation would be duplicative and create an
unnecessary additional expense for current licensees and increase the
cost of mental health care.

o Marriage and family therapy is not regarded as a separate discipline,
but as a modality of practice or method of intervention.

o Other professions (e.g., medicine, dentistry) do not separately license
specialties.

o Separate regulation would create a precedent and result in demand for
separate credentialing of hypnotherapists, play therapists, sex
therapists, etc.

o Certification would confuse the public because the public would
assume that a certified MFT is a licensed professional when, in fact,
the certified MFT may not meet licensure requirements.

o Separate regulation would prevent currently licensed practitioners from
advertising themselves as MFTs, even if they have practiced and
specialized in that modality. Efforts to exclude other licensees have
followed regulation in other states.
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o Anyone can advertise their service as counselors; separate regulation
of MFTs would not prevent that occurrence any more than licensure
of professional counselors or clinical social workers has prevented
these advertisements.

o There is no consensus in the mental health field as to the definition
and scope of practice of MFTs. Disagreements arise from the use of
differing perspectives of the family systems model and differing
treatment processes.

o Separate regulation could imply expertise or training in the treatment
of psychological problems that may impact on the family unit which
the practitioner may not possess.

o Separate regulation implies a clear delineation between individual and
family therapy. The two often overlap in the therapeutic process .

Findings Regarding Licensure of Marriage and Family Therapists

In making its findings regarding licensure or other regulation of MFTs, the Board
of Health Professions applied seven formal criteria it has adopted to guide
evaluations of the need to regulate health occupations and professions. These
criteria appear on the following page.

As a result of its assessment, the Board of Health Professions respectfully submits
the following findings and recommendations for the consideration of the Governor
and the General Assembly.

Findings

Risk for Harm. There is a risk for.harm to the public from the unregulated
practice of marriage and family therapy. Those who provide marriage and
family therapy services should be licensed as mental health or counseling
professionals, except when exempted from these requirements by Virginia
statute.
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Specialized Skills and Training. The practice of marriage and family
therapy requires specialized skills and training. These skills and this training
may be acquired in programs preparing individuals for licensure as regulated
mental health and counseling service providers, or in special programs for
the preparation of marriage and family therapists.

Autonomy. The functions and responsibilities of marriage and family
therapists require independent judgment and providers of these services
practice autonomously;

Unique Scope of Practice. The scope of practice of marriage and family
therapists overlaps but is not coterminous with the scopes of practice of
currently regulated mental health and counseling professions (psychiatry,
psychiatric nursing, clinical and other psychology, clinical work, professional
counseling). While distinguishable from other regulated and unregulated
mental health and counseling services, the practice of marriage and family
therapy should not be confined to those trained in special programs for the
preparation of marriage andfamily therapists, nor should those licensed
mental health and counseling professionals who can demonstrate competency
in the provision of marriage and family therapy be restrained from providing
these services.

A listing of the scopes of practice of currently regulated professions and of
marriage and family therapy is presented in Appendix B. Notably, the
proffered definitions and scope of practice of MFT include the "diagnosis
and treatment of nervous and mental disorders . . . within the context of
marital and family systems." In the Commonwealth, diagnosis and treatment
of mental and nervous disorders is reserved to the practice of medicine by
physicians (MDs) and osteopathic physicians (DOs). Any attempt to license
the proffered scope of practice and reserve it to licensed marriage and family
therapists would be resisted by organized medicine, just as the licensure of
MFTs is now resisted by professional associations representing social work
and clinical social work, clinical psychology, and counseling.

Economic Impact. The economic impact of licensing marriage and family
therapists is not justified. Licensure implies one of two conditions that
would create unnecessary



a. other licensed professionals (e.g. psychiatrists, clinical and other
psychologists, clinical social workers, professional counselors,
psychiatric mental health nurse clinicians) would need to be
additionally licensed to offer marriage and family therapy
services within their practice, or

b. the practice would be confined to individuals prepared in
educational and experiential programs designed exclusively for
the preparation of marriage and family therapists.

Alternatives to Licensure. There are less restrictive and less costly
alternatives to the licensure of marriage and family therapists that could
protect the public. Among these are:

a. Certification of MFTs on a voluntary or mandatory basis. Such
certification could be available to current licensees who wish to
specialize in marriage and family therapy, and to those formally
prepared for practice as MFTs who do not meet existing
licensure standards.

b. Requiring individuals specially prepared in marriage and family
therapy educational programs to qualify for and be licensed
within an existing licensure program (medicine, nursing,
psychology, social work, or professional counseling.

c. . Revising requirements in one or more existing licensure
programs (e.g., professional counseling) to permit the licensure
of MFTs without additional coursework or supervised
expenence.

Least Restrictive Alternative. The Board of Health Professions finds that
the least restrictive alternative consistent with public protection to be the
establishment of an affirmative requirement that marriage and family
therapists be licensed in an existing mental health or counseling profession.
This requirement can be met in one of two ways: (1) through the candidate
securing coursework and experience to meet existing requirements, or (2)
through the promulgation of board regulations recognizing marriage and
family therapy is a specialty practice and establishing special requirements
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to accommodate licensure of graduates of programs designed for the
preparation of MFTs. The least restrictive of these two mechanisms is the
revision of requirements for entry to licensed practice to accommodate
marriage and family therapists as licensees of an existing board, and the most
logical of the existing boards is the Board of Professional Counselors.

This alternative requires no special enactment by the General Assembly since
the Boards of Psychology, Professional Counselors, and Social Work are
currently authorized to designate specialties (Code §§ 54.1-3505.3; 54.1
3605.3; 54.1-3705.3) .

In reaching these findings, the Board is acutely aware of the lack of consensus
among organized professions regarding the need for a legally defined and separate
identity for providers of marriage and family therapy services. Despite continuing
interprofessional conflict, a majority of states, the federal government, private third
party payers, and other agencies and organizations recognize this distinct identity.
There is a need to monitor developments related to marriage and family therapy on
a continuing basis. This is especially the case at a time when national and state
health care reforms may lead to universal access to defined mental health and
counseling benefits and to the unification of the current dual system of public and
private mental health services. These reform measures have profound implications
in the need to increase the numbers of competent mental health and counseling
service providers to ensure and access while controlling costs.

Recommendation

As a result of this review and these findings, the Board of Health Professions
respectfully presents a single recommendation to the Governor and the General
Assembly, along with a pledge to continue its review of the regulation of mental
health and counseling professions to ensure that the public interest is served.

The Board of Health Professions recommends that the General
Assembly decline to enact legislation at this time to require (1) the
licensure of marriage and family therapists as a separate
profession, or (2) the creation of a separate licensure board for
marriage and family therapists.
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To ensure that the Commonwealth monitors developments related
to marriage and family therapy, the Board of Health Professions
will continue its ongoing review of issues affecting the regulation
of mental health and counseling professions and exercise its
authority to advise the Governor, the General Assembly, and the
Director of the Department of Health Professions in matters
related to the regulation or deregulation of these professions.

In conducting this review, the Board will assess the responsiveness
of boards within the Department in facilitating and
accommodating the safe, cost-effective and equitable provision of
marriage and family therapy services in the Commonwealth.
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Comments received during
Public Hearing on August 23, 1993

SOOII12 0., alIIIIIII'1'

David Bailey
Administrative Director of
Va. Assn. for Marriage ,
Family 'Therapy (VAHFT)

Dr. Larry Boyette
Pres. -Elect, VAHFT

Dr. Jeffrsy Keegan
FBIIlily Practice
Midlothian

Dr. Scott Johnson
Director of Clinical Training
Marriage , FBIIlily Therapy
Ph.D. Program. VA. Tecb.

Rev. Maurice Graham
Bon Air Baptiet Church
Richmond

Lillian Linderaiiii ; M.D.
Child Psychiatrist

S1JIDWlY 01' <XIIIIIlIft

Supports licensure as in 31 other states to
provide Virginia with qualified KFT's. May
encourage licensees from other states to locate
here .

Supports licensure as a separate discipline.
Concerned about lack of reciprocity, protection
of the public, and recognitinn for graduates of
Ph.D. program at Virginia Tech. Presented
model legislation for licensure of KFT's.

supports licensure to protect the public by
aasuring that referral can be made to person
with appropriate credentials. More
cost-effective for family dysfunction, becau-e
training is oriented to unit , not just to
individual and because insurance co . does not
re~urse unlicensed therapist .

Supports licensure as critical for protection
of the public. outlined guidelines recognized
by AAHFT , compared with counseling curriculwa,
whicb bas no coursee in marriage , fBlllily
therepy . Reported no data on dangers of
unlicensed practice in Va. but summarized
complaints of ethics violations from other
atates that do ha.e licensure. Reported
complaints about unlicensed, untrained, or
incompetent practice . Reported that most
stetes hsve interdisciplinary boards that
license KFT'S , other professions.

Reported t ha t Ph.D.'s from KFT program at Tech
would need 2 or 3 additional course. and up to
3000 additional hours of supervi.ion to qualify
for P.C. licen.ure. Present syst.. forces
practitioners to 90 through additional .teps to
achieve licen.ure.

Support. licensure. Reported that persOllll
advertise in yellow pages a. MFr's without an
ec1ucaUon .pecific to that field. lIeed ee
quality control for those who lIIIke referrals.
Psychologists and other treat the individual.
not the whole syst.. •

Support. licensure . Prefers to refer patients
to practitioners who na.e credentials in KFT to
addresa lIptICific probl_ , provide ....uaUOIl.

BOlIIlCi or <XIIIIIlIft

Arnold Woodruff
Director of Va. Assn . of KFT

Mary E. zangari
Ph.D. candidate at Va. Tech.

Re•• W. R. Floyd
certified by Amer. A88oc.
of Pastoral Counselors

Joy Breseler
lIat. Assoc. of Social Workers •
Virginia Chapter

Dr. J_. FUller
Va. Soc. of Clinical Social
Workers

Richard S. Luck. Ed.D.
Board of Profe..ional
eoun.elor.

em.an or c:1WIIIft'

Supports licensure. Distributed membership
requir_nt. for Va. Asen. of MFr. qualifies as
supervisor of training for MFr but not as a
LPC.

Supports licenaure. Reported that etudents in
program at Virginia Tech are forced to have
additional course., an e".., and supervi.ed
training in order to be licen.ed in anothar
fisld. Believe. licensure would be protection
for the public by identifying those qualified
to do therapy and those who are not . Supports
connection betw..n member.hip in association
and licensure .

Support. licenaure. Pre.ented difference.
be~n KFT and PC licensure . 1) KFT may have
licen.ure in another practice; 2) PC Board
untrained in MFr , ex" unrelated to KFT
prectice; 3) PC As.oc. not coop . with VA.
As.OC. of KFT.- KFT not viewed as .eperete
experti.e by PC. Proposed legi.letion not
intended to limit practice of other lic.ns....

OPpo.e. licensure of KFT under .eparate
requletion.. current licenwre in 5
profe.aion. is adequate for pracUce. KFT doe.
require .paoial expertise in the feally .y.u.,
but do not require an edditional licen.e and
another reg. board. Licens_e are required to
practice "ithin the cClllp8tency of their
traJ.hing.

Oppo.e. lIeperate licensure of KFT. (1) I!xJ.atlDg
credentialed _n~l health profeedD'" vi... lin'
as a lIOda.lity of practice taught in graduate
curriculum alonq "ith other modalitie•• (2)
Seperate credent1ali.Dq would duplicate
licensure held by _ntal health profe..ionals
who currently use KFT a. e BOde of practice.
(3) Result would be unfair' unreasonable
exclusion of pr.ctitioners and be contuainq to
the public. (4) Lack of aqr....nt in profe.sion
about definition of KFT.

Opposes .eparate licen.ure; practice currently
licensed by 4 boards in Depert.-nt. Bd. of
L.P .C. ,,1111oq to cooperate in l!cel1sure of
lin' .. with other specialty practice••
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Written comments received before
close of Comment Period on .
October 1, 1993

Charles L. COoke, H.D.
RictuDand

Dennis , Joeu Spaqnoulo
Hopew.n

Cynthia T. Venn
I!lIIpori..

Rev. Hich...l W. Hurr ..y
Colonial H.ight.

Joyce Ann Hudeon, Ph.D.
Richlllond

Chloe z. Clark, Ph.D.
Virginia Beach

Norman lIinegar, LCSlf
Che.t.rfi.ld

Hichael E. Nshl, H.S.
Virgini.. B...ch

Jame. R. Hutchison, Ed.D.
Virginia AasociatiDA of
Clinical Coun••lore

Herb Farnal.r

sm.aJn' 01' 0lIIIIIlIft'

SUpport. licensur• •

Supporte licensur. to .nabl. th. public to find
COWUI.lora .pecifically trained.

Supporte licensure to ....t specitic n..d, but
without reetriction of pr..ctic. of oth.r
prof...dona.

Supports lic.n.ur.. for specific neaG. of th.
family ea a separat. prof.ssion.

Support.. licensure with ••par..te req\lJ.J:_ta
and cr..d.ntialing.

Oppo••• licen.ure a. not warranted, .inc. tbU
type of tharapy 1& a tr.atlDllnt IIIOdality and
would cre..t. contusion and an additional Board.

Oppo... title protection; confusing to public
about qualification of oth.r prof••sional• •
Should ba regulat.d throuqh Board of
Prof•••ional Coun.elor.. Should h..v.
reciprocity if regulated.

Oppo... s.parat. licanaure .ince it ia a
traatmant modality; concarn about axpana. and
prec.denc. of s.parat. licensure for .v.ry
apecialty.

Oppo... ..parat. lic.nsur. as unnec.ssary to
prot.ct th. public. Prof..donal c~el.1.n9

r.cogniz.e Hl'r ... a specialty group and a
modality of practice. Licsndng .hould ...sura
~~tency at th. l.eat coet to
regulat.. Endor••• addition of Hl'r
requir_t. for l1c.lIJIUr. of Il8ntal health
prof...ionala. Not th. .tat.'. r.aponaJ.bllity
to provide profe••ional idantity; lic.D....
ehould pracUc. within scope of clinical
treinlng , experi.nc. . Generic.kll.la 1Jl
cauna.ling ••••ntial for p.ychoth.rapy .cro••
di.ciplin... R.f.rrw shOUld be II8de on
knowl.dg. of ccmpst.nci•••

Supports licensure of KFT.

80UIICII or a.JlII'l'

Greg 1I0lber, Ph.D.
centr..l st..t. Hospitai

lI"me A. Ilertin, LCSlf
Pr••id.nt, Virginie Soci.ty
for Clinical Social Work

William H. Hir.nda, H.D.
D.levin.

Hich ..el J . Sporakowski
Bl ..cksburg

Mich... l R. Duval, D.Min.
Thaxton

Jan Dr.w
Colonial Heights

David H. Moor.
Bl.ckaburg

Sandra K. Fish.r
Ifak. For••t, IIC

Paige , Gl.nn
Hannuka.la, Che.t.rfi.ld

sm.aJn' or a.JlII'l'

Oppo••• separate licen.ur. fo r th••• rea.on.,
1) Licsn.ur. , rsquirad ccmpst.ncy exi..t.
within the disciplin.s not in .. tr.atment
population; 2) It i. a bad preced.nt to begin
lic..n8ing differ..nt modalities within mental
he..lth, i.e. play th.rapist8; 3) Difficult to
separ..t. marital , family th.r..py from work
with individual , vic. v.r....

Oppo••• lic.nsur. for th.se r ....ons' 1) MFT i.
a modality of 1Jlt.rv.ntion not a diatlnct
prof.sdon. Family sy.t&1118 theory ,
IIHlthodology are a part of clinical traiJ1ing in
graduate curriculum; 2) Separ..te lic.nsure
would l.ad to exclu.ion of curr.nt lic.n...
from practic. of KFT; 3) Costly' confusing
duplic..tion of lic.n.ur. for Stat. ,
coneumer-difficult to d.fin. wh.r. on.
specialty begins , anoth.r .nda; 4) Conc.rn
that MFT lic.n.... from oth.r st..t.. do not
m...t requirements in Va.- c..rtification would
confu•• public about their qu..l1tic..tion , lead
to a r.duction in protection for the consumer;
S) Definition of HFT vari... , would lead to
further confu.ion .

SUpport8 11C.08ur. to identity qualified
coun••lor••

Supports licensure so gradu..tes will be
lic.nsed in th.ir prof.s. ion .

Support. l ic.n.ure to ..i d consumer. , miniatsr.
in referring coun.el.es.

Supports licensure in order to determin..
qualified couns.lor••

Support. lic.naur. , cite. th. req\lJ.J:amanta for
the LPC exaa .. .videnc. that KFT is not an
• •••ntial QOdelity in LPC lic.n.ur••

Support.. lic.naur. for consumer protection.

SUpport. l1CSJ18ur. for consumer prot.ction.



Appendix A VDGDII& DI:PAImIIII'f 01' IIBIL!B PJlOI'BB8IOIIB
BQUD • IIIIUIB~ .

CX&iifiiI ell JlUT8ILt'J'f • 1IIIJI(.f9'!lll • ...,..,. lID DIIILY !IIIIU1JIIII

IIOlIIlCl OF CDIIIIIft'

Hr. , Mrs. W. R. Hannon. III
Ches t er

I>.nne S. Kindiq
Lawrenceville

Randal Kirby
Emporia

J8lIles , Luan Kuhns

Hark J . Benson. Ph.D.
Blacksburq

Carol E. Sartor
Hop.well

JudIth G. Jones
Colonial Heiqhts

Vickie L. Lynn
Colonial Heiqhts

Harold & Sheila Shook
Ettrick

Dlane A. Burton
Chesterfield

ThOllla8 J. DeIlaio. Ph. D.
Virqinia Academy of Clinical
Psycholoqist.

Lee Cooper. Ph.D.
Sal_

, SllJIIIIUlT OF <XlI8IIlIft'

Supports licensure and established criteria as
a protection to the public.

Supports licensure as a separate profession.

Supports licensure as protection for tha public
and to afford them appropriate compens.tion.

Supports licsnsure as separate specialty for
the protection of the public.

Supports licensure , institution of ethical
standards for practice.

Supports liceneure as a specialty as in 31
other statu.

SUpports licensure 8S a distinct mental health
discipline & to protect the public frem
unqualified counselors.

Supports lIcensure and ethical standards as
safequard for consumers.

Supports lIcensure of AAMFT certified
therapists as a separate specialty.

Supports licensure of MFT to protect public
fraa unqualified counselors.

Opposee lice..-ure for the.e reaons: 1) Doe.
not _t Criteria for RavuJ,ationl ~) Would
creata public contusion about quaUficatioaa of
_ntal health profesdonal.al 3) WoW.d not
benefit tha public; 4) Will not addrass
concems of IlFT Association.

Supports licen.ure to strengthen quallty of
_ntal bealth .enic.. , ensure COBII'etent
treet.ent.

lIOIlRCI OF <DIDII'r

Robert J. Aiduk. Ph.D.
DanvUle

Frank J . HacHovec, Ph.D.
Richlllond

Gibbs L. Arthur, LPC
Virqinia Counselors
Association

Earl L. Boyette
VAKrT

David L. BaUey, Jr. VAHFT
Lobbyist

Zeena E. Zeidherq. M.A••
L.P.C., Centreville

Written comments received from
lIMbers of the General AssBBlbly

The Honorable Robert D.
Orrack, Spot.Ylvania

The Honorable Jane Haycock
Woods, FaJ..rfax

The Honorable "arrsn E. Barry
Fairfax

The Honorable Harvey B.
Ilorqan, Gloucester

The Honorable lIatltin. " .
Abbitt, Jr., Appanattax

~ OF <XlI8IIlIft'

Opposes distinct licensure for MFr. Hental
he.lth professionals are currsntly licensed ,
may provide couns.linq if trained.

Supports licensure as a separate profession
focused on family and qroup behaviors.

apposss licensure as unneceasary to protect the
public. VCA haa division of marriaqa , family
counseiors.

Supports llcensure aa one of the five core
Mantal health disciplines. Would not limit
practice of other profe••ionals.

Propose. .everal options for licensure to
include: 1) An UIIlbrella board of II\IIntal health
providers to include llFT's , LPC, LCSlfs; 2)
Retitle an existinq Board to include MFr;
3)I.tabli.h a .eparate board for licensure of
MFT; 4) Certification of MFT hy exi.tinq boards
which pel'lllit practica of MFT within scope of
practice .

apposes licensure . IlFT ls a specialty withiD
_ntal health , licensure/cartification would
add to confusion. Many profassional. continue
tra1n1nq throuqh C! to a.sure competency.

Supports licansura.

SUpports licensure as a saparate _ntal health
profesdon.

Supports S08lB sort of Ucensinq proqr.....

Supports protection from unqualified
practitioners without restriction on other
licansed professionals.

Supports licensure in the interest of
protectin; the public fram therapists without
eppropriate trainin;.
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S<XlPE or REGlILIDD PRlCTICES

!ODD or IIIlDICIIK

S<XlPE or PRACTICE or IWIIDGI lID FlXILY mIlUPY

S 54.1-3600 - "Psycbol.og1Bt" __ II perBOII trB1ned 10 the eppllcaUou of 8Irtllblbbed prlnc:1pl.M of J.earn1Dr,r,
IIIOUvaUou, perCllptioo, t.b1nIdJIg IIDd 1BJU0IIII1 I:1l1atJouRbJps to problaI of perIUIIIlitJ eva1UIItiCIl, group
I:1l1atima, lIDd bebayior adjun-mt.

S 54.1-3500 - ''Profll881oDal OOIIII8lIlor" lII8lID8 a petllOD trained in 00IJII88l1ng lIDd gu1danc:e l18rYiCll8 with~
OIl 1JId1vidual. lIDd group gu1dImce lIIId COIDIlIBl.1Dg dBe.1vDed to aa1.8t 1JId1dJluaU in lIch18Ying ~ effecti.,.
perllOlllll, social, edncatianal. lIDd career dBT~ lIIId adjwrt.mt.

!ODD OF SOCIAL lUll:

S 54.1-3000 - ''Profeas1.oual nurlliDg," "reg1stered 1JUrIdog" or "reg1stered prufBllllimal uurs:lDg" __ the
perfOl1lllDCll for CCIIpeI18lIt1oo of lIDJ nurlling IICt8 in the ob8ernstiaJ, care aDd~ of 1JId1ddoll1s or lJt'OIIP8l1bo
are ill, injured or uperioocing c:baDges 10 IIOt'IIII1 bealth~ or the~ of bealth; in the p1"8Y'tIIItJ.a
of Ulneas or dJMase; 10 the IIlh:lnJ.8I:r1I of -u.c:at.1oos lIIId t.reIrt.mU lIB pr-=ribed by lIDJ per8JD lIutbori.zed
by 11111 to prescribe IIlICb IIIlld1cati.clla lIDd t.reat.mt.

CLIJICAL SOCIAL WOIlI

S 54.1-3700 - "Cll.u1cal 1IOCial1lOt'kBr" lII8lID8 II socialworlmr 1Ibo, by edncaUoo lIDd aperimce, 18 prufeaJOIIIIllJ
qualified at the lIlrtoDtaau8 practice lJmU to prmide d1rect di.agDost1c, preY8Jt1.,. lIIId t.reet.mt l18rYiCllll 1Ibere
fUDcUoniDg is tbr9a~ or affected by social lIDd PBlcba1Dgical stre8lI or bealth iJIpe.1mct.

SOCIAL WOIlI

S 54.1-3700 - "Social vorker" __ a perIUI trained to prarlde 88rrlce lIDd ect1.oo to effect c:baDge8 10 b_
bebaYior, ..rt.1oaal~, lIDd the social exmditicl1ll by the IIPPlicatiCll of the ftlUllll, pr1nc1p].e&, 118tboda,
IIDd prooedurea of the prufllllllion of social work.

''Pnct1ce of 1IIIrt'1age lIDd f-Uy therapy" lII9l!I18

prorl.cl1Dg profesa1ooal IIIU'rlage aDd f-Uy 8lIr9iCll8
to 1JId1Y1duIIls, COIIjugal couples, IIDl1 f-UJ gI'OUpII,
ll1Dgly or in \JEOIlP8, dinIctly or t.brougb public or
pri9llta orgmlZllti.clla, for II fee.

Def1n1Uoo 10 SB1036 lIB 8IIIIcted 10 the 1993 Sesa100
of the~As8eIIblJ:~, the precUce of
IIIIrt'1age IIDl1 f-Uy tberIIpy BIJ be def1Jled 118 the
di egnos.1s lIDd t:reatamt of lIlll"IOU8 lIDd .mal
cl1sclr:detw witb1D the 0lllIt8rt of -.rrlaoe aDd f-UJ
sylrt._; 1IIId ••• n

Def1n1UOIIB 10 SBI036 118 drafted in the 1993 SeIIlI100
of the s-r.I As8eIIbl~ lIDd f-UJ
tberIIpy" -.os the prufessimal appllcat1m of
PBlcbot.berapeuUc lIDd f-UJ sym- theory lIDd
tecbn1que 10 the diagoods lIDd treIltamt of
lndlddna1B, couples lIDd f-ui8ll."

Deflnitlm f~ the Jalrican IB8oclJrt1cm of 1IluT1age
lIDd r.uJ!berap1ata: "PracUCll of ..ntal lIDd
flll1lJ tberIIpy IIIlIIID8 ~ r8IIdering of profllllldooa1
lIIIIrital aDd f.uy tberIIpy lIIII'Tio8lI to lndlv1.duals,
f.uy groups lIIId IIlriW pa1.n, ll1Dgly or 10 groaps,
whether wch 8lIr9icas are offered dinIctlJ to the
general public or through orgm1ZlIti.cIIa, either
public or privats, for II fee, -aootary or ot.benr1se.
IIsrlW lIDd f-.Iy therapy -.us tbe d1agoos1s lIDd
trellblant of DerVOIJ8 IIIId IIlIDtal. d1.sorders, ,bether
cogniUve, affective, or behavioral, within the
tultat. of IIIIIrlW lIDd f-Uy SJIrtsIa • . IIsrltal aDd
f-Uy tber1Ipy 1mo1YlllI the prafualmal appllcatloo
of psycbotberspeuUc lIDd f-.IJ sy~ theories aDd
tecbn1ques 1.D the delivery of 8lIr9i088 to
lndlrldua1.l, asrital pa1.n, lIDd f-uillll for the
pIIIpOIIII of trelItI..Dg 8UCh di agm-iJ IIIIl:VOUa aDd IIlIDta1
d1sordera.

BOARD OF RURSIIG

BOARD or PROFESSIOUL COUISELOIIS

!ODD OF PSYCHOLOGY

PROFESSIOUL COOISKLOIlS

PSYCIlOLOGY

RURSIBG

IIIlDICIJE

S54.1-2900 - ''PncUCll of IIed1clne or osteopathic -u.clne"~ the preYeUtlaJ, d1lIQIlO'd s llDd treIlt.mt of b_
pbyB1cal or IIlIDtal 1l1lJIeDU, oanditi.clla,~, palo or 1Dflndties by lIDJ __ or .-thod..
PSYClIlITRY

"The branch of -u.clne that deals with diagnosis, treIltEut, lIDd preveatioD of II9Dtal 1.l.lnea." - Taber'.
Cyclopedic IIed1cal DicU.ooarr

CLIJICAL PSYCHOLOGY

S 54.1-2900 - "Cll.u1cal psycbalog.ist" IIlllIIDII II psycba10glBt who 18 lllJIIP8tsDt in the dJagnosi s, pre'nlDtloa, treIlt:.mt
IIDd -ulorIIUou of psycba1Dgical prob1.aIs, bebnioral or .niODal d.lsorder8 or exmditicl1ll or .mal exmditicl1ll,
by the IIPPliCllUoo of p8Jcbo1ogical princ1plu, psycbo1ogical I18tboda, or psycboltlg1cal procedune, includiJIg but
oat l1IlI1ted to psycba10gical 1IB_-* lIDd evalUllUou IIDd PBlc:batherapJ, which does oat ~t to the practiCll
of 1IIlld1c:lDe. tbJJI def1n1t1m 8ba.ll oat be canst.ruod to llidt or restrlct lIDJ perIUI~ by II bealth regulatarJ
boIIrd lIB def1Jled in S 54~1-2S00 f~ readering l18rYiCll8 which be is li~ to prorlde.
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